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their cries ofRepublican frauds wereWEEKLY ERA.F'8' Pearson, EsiV of Burke. their totes, because, forsooth :. they Davidson county claims 750 for fj rantRepublican gain of 500 on CaldvMi-- '

North Carolina Election Returns

AUGUST AND NOVEMBER, 1872.
declined to vote for him.intended to cover up.Among the rising young men of , .i - n

telligence of our so-call- ed Conserva-
tive friends ? Which is the right
name of the elector? f Could not
some of our Republican Printers
have been prevailed upon to assist

majority.Shame on the "democratic" and The jeics must do better. ItOfficial Paper of the United States.
Official Paper of North Carolina.

the State no one promises jmore
fairly to become early and eminent Pasquotank reports a inajori"conservative' 1 and "liberal" man

agers of North Carolina!
must expand its editorial brain,
enlarge the area of its vision, and

i
or iW lor Grant. A heavy iJejuii.,ly distinguished than the gentle-

man whose name heads this article.
in printing the Greeley tickets ?

N Kinstox.
Nov. 7, 1872. j

raKe a more comprenensive vievy. 1. !,
gam. 1 ins county went RcpuM
r70 by only 08 votes.

Splendid exhibit of steady Re-
publican strength and patriotic Counties.of the situation, for it evidently

lacks the metal to carry on the modefirmness in the crood old State ofIndeed, though yet very young, he
has already attained to a position in Camden returns a Grunt imj ntyKesolu- -The Caswell Countyof warfare it has undertaken.Gaston, "Heaven's blessings attend 131.'. Mlns county always hj tions.her I!? "Conservative."And, speaking somewhat advis-

edly of the prevailing sentiment

the esteem and confidence of his par-
ty, possessed by no other man, 'of his
age, in the State. His recent cam-
paign in the West in behalf of the

Republicans of North Carolina,
To the. Editor of Tlie Era :
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J,01oj 1,270;! t25 S50
3S9 545;; '
184' :339;

l,019j i;i9i.j
761 752l!

1,565! 1,331 i

1,514! v 949H I

1,448: 1,20S!
70S, 711!!

1,114: 1,538' !

683j 852! J
-

8111 1,1611; 796 940
332 j 829; ' j

vourl "work is done, and well r'-l-
namong the better classes of the State,

we would suggest to TJie Nexcs, that, Sir In the resolutions adopted
at Milton there are no personalities.

large urani gains over tlie Y.i,hv(;!.
Merrimon vote.done.! !!".! '

"Xxzus Deo. Fire one hundredRepublican nominees for President
and Vice-Preside- nt has added still unless it tones its articles more in They strike at those persons alone

who answer the conditions expressguris anywhere you please. coniormuy witn lacts, ana ceases

Alamance,
Alexander,
Alleghany,
Anson,
Ashe,
Beaufort,
Bertie,
Bladen,
Brunswick,
Buncombe,
Burke,
Cabarrus,
Caldwell,

Icnoir.returns an oflicial umjoj j;v
l

Grant of )603. Davis, Republican, lV
West, Conservative, for the Lfgjl.ttur

ed.; therefore, if G. M. Arnoldits efforts to depress, distress and
stronger evidence of the "justness of
the estimate which his friends place
upon his ability. Upon such young

has. proved a traitor to his party, ifA "Working Man. needlessly agitate . the people of be nas deserted his race, they are 009. Grant gam. of 277. Davis fcuii fNorth Carolina, it will speedily meant for him, in common with all 279.
others of his class. If net, his namefind itself without a paying list of

men. will greatly depend, not only
the success of the Republican party,
but the general prosperity of the

Wake ciouuty returns an onVi.iIshould not be used, and he should Camdensubscribers; for this people have ;i'.tt t
'a;; .

Horace Greeley is emphatically
and truly a working man. He can-

not afford to be an idle body in thi3
busy, moving world. The day after
the election Mr. Greeley resumes

majority of 1 ,298 ; a gain of 721 i,been trifled with, pulled and hauled, 739; 1,062; j t

1,456! 1,415' !rVhlioro Yniirc A-- n IState.
There was in tbe City one Soi, infamous

for his incolence and villainy, who thought the
pcrfoction" of Liberty was liceDtioaenets of
Speh. PLCTABCH.

Caswell, well's majority.excited and "set by the horns" bv
the "small fry" of the State about Jones county reports a Grant maj..,

tv nf i rant nf )ii ,
lFnniin(ntinn l k

as long as they intend to.

JAMES HAS LEY,
i John Owens,

H. J. Phelps,
B. Johnson,
James Wilson,

Committee.

THURSDAY, NOV. 14; 1372.

422! 1,261 I

1,083; 1,774 ,
433: ' 4S6,
7421 576!
14'?! o-.- i!

5471 1,099 !

693 l,045j

well's majority.Mr. Greeley will read some
-- . .itSudden Death. I stranere evidences of the professed C ORRESPONDEXCE.

Catawba,
Chatham,
Cherokee,
Chowan,
Clay,
Cleaveland,
Columbus,
Craven,
Cumberland,
Currituck,
Dare,
Davidson,

ruuiiiy iMiiciaiiy roluip.
" I crrnr frAirr fnr ' Tiimcnl f cinrl tVin 1,146

1,S90
763

Grant's majority 1,805; Grant2,759 Hill f954
1,442Rev amesReid, of the orth I

M t , . . Brunswick County Responses 1,846 243 on Caldwell's majority.
2,708
1,SS3;

349j
270!

Davidson County Claims the

control of his paper, and goes to
work with his accustomed vim and
vigor. The world will profit by his
return to journalism. He can and
will do the country more service in
the editorial, than he could have ac-

complished in the Presidential
chair! We are glad to see him back
home. He comes with this splendid
announcement :y

A CARD.

to Inquiries of Circular Dated
Sept. 15th. Numbering An Alamance returns' olljciallvBanner. r.ir.t

terday from some of his recent sup-
porters in this city, on the fire in
Boston. j

000
1,384

826
1,750

v--j ; ureeiey nu : u Conor 3. .swers as in Circular.
1,516

662
1,035
3,452

To the Editor of the Era : majority over Greeley, 73. Grant
Davie,
Duplin,
Edgecombe. 328 over Caldwell.Sir Doubtless you recollect the 1,2213,436We are ashamed to say hen No. 1. Yes. 2. Registration books 1,474

1,033- 1,115Forsythe,proposition of the Republicans ofashamed for the honor and crood Were not received by Registrars of 1,560 Rowan reports a Grant majority1,475
927

Franklin,
Gaston,North West Township tin 16th of Rutherford county. Below I give

you the majority in Davidson, and Grants gain over .Caldwell of 551.6881
512!

Carolina Conference, died suddenly
at the residence of Rev. N. II. D.
Wilson,.in Greensboro, on Friday,
November 8, 1872.

The deceased was about eighty
years of age and had been a promi-
nent working Minister in the Meth-
odist Church from early manhood,
and for some twenty years was a
Presiding Elder in various Districts
of the State. At the time of his
death, Mr. Reid was a resident of
Franklin county, and had retired

July : nor were said books kept
2,655

Gates,
Granville,
Greene, .'

name of North Carol inians-j-t- o re-
peat what prominent gentlemen of
this city remarked yesterday on
hearing the news of the great fire in

open, as the law directs, in any of
A A 1 s i

irom those figures we claim that
this is the banner county, and en Cumberland return.- - ollicially

Th'c undersigned resumes the Editor-
ship of The Tribune, which he relin-
quished on embarking in another line
of business six months ago. Henceforth,

me six townsnips oi tne county. 947
1,S31 1,S46; Greeley 1,412. Majority for (titled to the Flag. Guilford,Registrar Woodside, of Smithville 404. Grant gain over Caldwell 411,3r640Grant's majority as far as heard Halnax,

Harnett,I'recinct, was stumping the county 695
420;during the greater part of July, Wilkes county reports 500 .mafrom is 009, with two precincts to

hear from, but the information we a 1:Haywood,
Henderson, 7161tnereiore not at n is post. 3. Yes; for Grant. Grant, gain over CaldwJi

1,976'
78.3'

1,849 j

1,673 j

795:
749:)
505
874; j

816'!
1,7;J8!

554' f

l,48l?
559,
944

witn occasional mistakes and omis

Boston. It is enough to say that
a lively satisfaction at the calamity
of the Boston people found expres-
sion on our streets in hard, cold, unc-

hristian-like words, betokening a
demoralized, uncivilized state of

240.983;
610'

have from them, will make the
majority 750 : making an increase

Hertford,
Hyde, . .
Iredelc.

sions resulting to the benefit of the
994majority over the August electionConservatives. Dan Bellamie, col viexanaer reports a tirant maj. r::- -
166of 500.ored Republican, was not allowed which is a Republican gain of soin L

it shall be his endeavor to make this a
thoroughly independent journal, treat-
ing all parties and political movements
with judicial fairness and candor, but
courting the favor and deprecating tbe
wrath of no one.

If he can hereafter say anything that
will tend to heartily unite the whole
American People on the broad platform
of Universal Amnesty and Impartail
Suffrage, he will gladly do so. For the
present, however, he can best commend

1,374
639Respectfully,to vote, because his name was not The Republicans up thcro are 1 5tn

Jackson,
Johnston,
Jones,
Ijenoir,
Lincoln,

L. E. J.transferred to the new registration 701
public feeling, and giving tlie lie to
the recent professions made!a by .the

1,304 on Robbing' District for Grant.1,270
706Nov. 8, 1872.book ; tor same reason .Lieutenant 624! 737

. 130of the Ireeley Iredell returns a Greeley iin.jof;
K)3

655
6:i5

1.035

Macon,
Madison,

Southern leaders
campaign. 641 160. Grant truin of 581.Our Washington Letter.

i from the active duties of the Min- -
1 istry. 1

,

At the Republican State Conven-- I
tion in this city last April, Mr.
Reid was nominated for the posi-

tion of Superintendent of Public In-

struction, and in August was elected
; with the balance of the Republican
State ticket.

He was to have entered upon the
duties of his office the first of Jan-

uary.
A -- well remembered old land

1,048
519

Martin,
McDowell,
Mecklenburg Caldwell county says 200 majority i.,rWashington, D. C.J Nov. 7. 1872.

7061 !

2,511 I

IS'The Daily News. Greelev Grant gain of 297.Mitchell.It is all over now, and prophesies Montgomery,

2,261
62S
653
881

1,293
3,614

that consummation by silence and for-

bearance. The victors in our late strug-
gle can hardly fail to take the whole
subject. of Southern rights and wrongs
into early and earnest consideration, and

A telegram from States villoThe enterprise of the editors and s:r,Moore,
Nash,

from whatever sourcehaveno polit-
ical significance between Grant and
Greeley. Greeley is politically dead

1,055
1,284
2.261

Cramer, of the U. S. Revenue boat,
"Seward," at Smithville, was de-
nied the right to vote. 4. Not to
our knowledge. 5. Yes. G. Two
Precincts in Iockwoodsfolly town-
ship had each but one Republican

holder. 7. Yes. S. Tom Sing,
democrat, generally admitted to be

under age, voted in Shallote town-
ship. 9. No. 10. Yes. 11. At Lock-woodsfol- ly

Precinct, at the close of
day, Registrar ISrown carried the
boxes home with him, nine miles
distant from the polls, nor were
they brought back, and the votes

i v -"Grant holds Caldwell's vote
where. 'I.aus Deo "Newllanover

1,990Northampton 1.997

managers of The Daily JVeics of this
city, in getting out and serving the
latest important news is very mark-
ed, and deserves more than a pass

492
1,095;

892J
1.945'

A friend of Gen. N. P.
and there is no hope of his resurrec-
tion. Your correspondent with some
pretention of ideas presumes that
"Nast" will in next week's issue of

j - n1.321
Onslow,
Orange,
Pamlico,mark has disappeared forever. Massachusetts, in tlie citv, saK itJ,.,L358

1,053 jauivj fui into Lin; IjIIKMiil iikhHarper's Weekly, bury him in all 910
Pasquotank,
Perquimans,
Person,

ilium- - wii inu tvirjiaius 01 .iicssrs. li.ii -

ing observation.
On two recent occasions) impor-- .

tant local occurrences after the hour
solemnity. Sumner, Trumbull,

446:
657 j

042j
1,1011
1,782'

224!
1,364

ringcr and Masou announcing tin
S19

1,775Schurz, and Fenton, will be thecounted, until iu a. m. next morn- - tion of Merrimon by ten thousan342

to them, for the present, he remits it.
Since he will never again be a candi-

date foir any office, and is not in full ac-

cord, iwith either of the great parties
which have hitherto divided the coun-
try, he will be able and will endeavor
to give wider and steadier regard to the
progress of Science,' Industry, and the
Useful Arts, than a partisan journal can
do j and he will not be provoked to in-

dulgence in those bitter personalities
which Sare the recognized bane of jour-
nalism. Sustained by a generous pub

12. Robeson Precinct, Repub-- pall-bearer- s, with numerous mourn- -of midnight have been found in de ins:.
Pitt,
Polk,
Randolph,
Richmond,

jority. l'oor JJai.ks. Instead ol'M

i The future is dark and ploomj- - for
Uio Stato and nation. Daily Xacs.

What good effect can this sort of
talk have on the public mind?

I And when we reflect that the pros-Ierit- y

and progress of North Caro-
lina and the whole country is un

among: the mostkJ ULU11J1UV11U uiu
11. -i

.1:

in

t At'

1,016 in a mood to "lire a hundred imih

1,389

1,5S3
1,301

1,631Robeson,
Rockingham City Hall Rark" he doubtless feels

was thrown out bv the County VPfT ?ndt
Commissioners and" not counted, small (not still) Tipton will
thus riPfpnti no- - thn i?.Pnw:,n stnfZ carry him to his last, resting place. 1,653

1,655

tail in the early morning's paper,
and yesterday the public was
promptly served with Bulletins and
Extras giving the details and pro-
gress of the great fire in Boston.

Rowan, 1,11S firing something tangible at .the l.

ofjMessrs. IJarringer and Mason.The Right Rev. Doctor Theodore 1,013
1,464

366
Tilton will do service at his grave.
Upon the grave there will be in Chatham j reports 28S .majority

Rutherford,
Sampson,
Stanley, (

Stokes,
Surry,
Swain,

727
1,697

646
' 905

989
332;

exampled, and astounding to the
world, we lose all patience with
such croaking fault-finder- s, wilfull
obstructors, and malicious agitators.

scribed upon the tomb stone "HorThe importance and benefits of 'ii.
830
838
'29

Grant, and one precinct to hearfr'A Grant gain so far of 319.ace'Greeley, L. L. D. D. D." The
lic, hoj will do his best to make The
Tribune a power in the broader fields it
now Contemplates, as, when Human
Freedom was imperiled, it was in the
arena of political partisanship.

and Congressional tickets in the
county, both of which tickets were
elected by a handsome majority.
Suit entered against County Com-
missioners by Republican Executive
Committee before next Superior
Court. 12. Luke Wilson, colored
Republican, swears to have sold his
vote for seventy-fiv- e cents to Con-
servatives. Colored men in Shal

379;Transylvanialast double D's signifying, in the
spirit of Petroleum V. Nasby, de-- A correspondent reports' Oran-'i'- '

203
347
631

391

such a paper to the business public
and the commercial community,
cannot be over-estimate- d, nor meas-
ured by the necessities of bur peo-
ple in general ; and whoever is inter

for Greeley j! a Grant gain of 47:!; ;lunct demagogue. 1 don't of course in. I1,022
3,269

: Respectfully, feel authorized to anticipate Nast. 3,843
782

2,407
1,054

544
3,705:
2,428!Horace Grkklev.

Tyrrell,
Union,
Wake,
Warren,
Washington,
Watauga,
Wayne

2,380New- - York, Nov, G, 1872.
says: "it IJupreo had canvassed l,c

county thoroughly, I think Gram'
majority would have been liive him-Un- l

but I feel that if Nast does not con-
ceive such an appropriate recogni 917

1,107
492

" 435

Which is the Party of Hntc ?
While TJte Raleigh Nexcs and the

other " Conservative " organs of
; sectional strife and party hatred are
endeavoring to "fire the Southern
heart," the Republicans are full of
Joy andkindness.

353
1,949tion oi the honest Horace Greeley in the county. lie only spoke at ChL- -1,749 1,934; 1,308in this Presidential canvass, from Wilkes, 1,294 el Hill and Durham's, and. we traiitnlhis well-know- n and appreciated 1.152

1,034
1,319

759
503

reputation, he will surely equal,, if
Wilson,
Yadkin,
Yancey,

two hundred at these two places."
Our friend, docs Mr. S. A. Ashe --

The Fight Sectional.
Tire North forced the recent national

struggle to. turn on sectional issues.
Notwithstanding the fact that the people
of the South voted for their life-lon- g po- -

. 86(5
382

ested in the growth, prosperity and
welfare of Raleigh, and yet with-
holds his support and encourage-
ment from this enterprising neics-pap- er

stands very much in the way
and in the light of his own self-intere-st

; polities, "nevertheless, to the
contrary, notwithstanding."

atnot supercede it, in some other

lote township were promised credit
and merchandise at the Democratic
store of the township for their votes.
Seven colored men were brought on
carts, drunk, to the polls and voted
the Democratic ticket. Gab. Long,
Democrat, acknowledged to Robert
Boyd that he had influenced not
less than six colored votes by liquor.
15. J. O. Mintz, Conservative, vo-
ted after sunset at Shallote Precinct- -

idea. injustice by ignoring his efforts at 1 if --

90,731 ham, not intentionally, we know9S,630
96,731Tuesday nightThe dispatches

from Ethan Allen
majority in New

litical , opponent for President, as an
evidence of their anxiety to bury the

that the Greeley
York city was Chapel Hill Torchlights to-nig- ht.

1,899

A prominent Republican writing
to us from Alamance county; 'says :
" We all feel so good up here on
" account of our success that we are

full of charity and forgiveness to--"

ward all those people who have
'" treated us so badly." 1

40,000, had the effect to make hun-
dreds of Greeleyites bet on both the Oilicial Vote of Wake County.The Contested State Election !

Edgecom be reports G rant 3 1,1 3(i; ( i n. j
ley 1,221 ; O'Conor 2. Majority lor(ir.t-n- t

2,215. Caldwell's majority in Antj
was 1,978. Grant gain of 237. Tlii S

where. they had a Greeley and limwn
colored men's club of 'over a hund.i i

As far as ascertained, four Demo-
crats and one Republican were al-
lowed to Register on election day ;
the one Republican, because Regis-
trar could not be found on previous
day; the four Democrats, because

city and State to their sorrow, and
all we heat from them now is that
the Greeley committee was a hum-
bug.

The reports hourly received from

Twelve counties, casting more
than one-fift- h of the August vote of
the State, are heard from officially,
and " pop goes the weasel " of the

Paradoxical.
members!asserting that they had had no op the different parts of the country are

portunity to Register before. Liq-- entirely satisfactory. What I havecontested election by Judge Mcrri- - Northampton county returns Ciuor was sold on election day. written before as speculative is nowmon and his associates on the beaten

past, I. jet the result shows that Mr.
Greeley carried only five. or six South-
ern States, and did not receive the elec-
toral ybte of a single Northern State.

This fact alone shows'-mor- plainly
than any argument wo could use that
Greeley M as defeated at the North be-
cause he was in favor of extending
magnanimity to the South, Raleigh
Nctcsl'.',

This Editor of The Xeics contra-
dicts himself in the above article,
and saves us the trouble of pro-
nouncing his statements and infer-
ences untrue.

.When he says the fight was sec-
tional and that "the North forced
the recent National struggle to turn

1,997';' (ireeley 752; Grant majority U
1,245. Phillips 1,998, Pow 751. ('.li l- -'

a reality. Thirty States have doubt-
less been carried for ..Grant andState ticket !

Alamance, Cabarrus, Letter from DavidsonMurder
Trial.

well stood in this county 11 r90, Men-mo- n

1095. Grant gains 7 on ('ahlm ;!;,Cumberland, Edgecombe
Craven,
Lenoir,
Union, and Greeley falls 343 behind men im; :!..

We have seen Southern politicians
go to war to establish a Confederacy
based on human slavery, and they
did it in the name of "Freedom."

We have seen secessionists revolt
against their government and fight
to their death to destroy it, and
they did it in the name of "Patri-
otism."

And now comes Tlie Daily SWncs

charging that the re-electi- on of
President Grant by thirty of the

Lincoln, Northampton, Loss and gahi 350.Wake, Warren and Wayne, twelve

For ForJPre- -
Govenor sident.

t i t s?

TOWNSHIPS. s o
o q CO o

' i I
: 0 a
Barton's Creek, SO 130 82 100
Buck Horn, 103 141 158 101
Cedar Fork, 130 173 123 123
House's Creek, 234 150 231 90
Little River, 120 123 129 74
Mark's Creek, 153 112 155 04
Middle Creek, 79 100 80 138
Xew Light, 100 117 93 75
Oak Grove, 139 223 127 155
Panther Branch, 83 109 82 74
St. Matthews, 272! 132 207 98
St. Mary's, 229 221 218 107
Swift Creek, 133! 194 130: 147
Wake Forest, 359 222; 330l 147
White Oak, 159 186! Ill 141
Raleigh Township, 309i 157 359 114- -

Eastern Ward, 431 287 422 239
Middle Ward, 137 141 119 128
Western Ward, 401 300 459j 259

3843 3269 3705 2407

H llson county reports a inajoi ity f ir

To the Editor of The Era:
Sir The trial of Elliott, for the

murder of Harris, came off at Lex-
ington, N. C, last week, and where
so much legal ability is displayed, I
think it not out of place to write of
!1 J. x ,1 ml a t

Wilson. The Greeleyites are of
course sour, and Simon pure Dems
are not a little surprised

From an article in Tu Xew York
Times it seems that a precious row
has sprung up among the Demo-ocrati- c

and Liberal National Com-
mittees as to the expenditure of
money in the campaign. About
$300,000 has been collected from a
few rich enthusiasts in the Greeley
cause, prominent among whom are

Grant of 71. Grant gain since August f

!2. A former Democrat writing iw

of the ninety-tw- o counties of the
State, which, in August, cast 39,G68
ofthel9o,3Gl votes given to Cald-
well and Merrimon together, have
been officially reported and where

from that county says: "I have li r

pleasure of informing you that WiN non sectional issues" one naturally
turns to see the South in line forStates of the American Union v and

Caldwe11 Sot votes, .Grant re--by a popular majority unprecelent- - vjrreeiey. uut no : w ith the ex- -
county has repudiated the .(ireeley l- -r

mocracy, and it is to bo hope 1,. will, i

the future stand as a Republican eosiuj
ty. Grant and Wilson's majority in 'M

ii, tjvtjii at mis luie uay. j.ne inai
was before his Honor, Judge Cloud.
Solicitor Masten and W. II. Bailey
appeared for the prosecution. Gen.
Leach and Ralph Gorrel, Esq., for
the prisoner. Before the trial had
proceeded far it became evident
that the contest was to be between

ceives 22,29S ; and where Merrimon ception of Georgia, not one of theed in the history of the nation is a
votes, ureeiey receives original seceding States votes forgot 17,0

13,151. county is 71. Seymour and'iilair ' j.u

A. T. Stewart, A. Schell, The Trib-
une Association, Geo. Sprague and
his brother Amasa, Greeley, Mar-
shal O'Roberts, Jno. E. Williams,
Jno. Cochrane, Robt. Murray, and
others. At $5.00 per thousand for
eight pajre documents, the price

sectional affair, and a direct attack
on the people of the South !

1

Ix?t us all smile!
Greeley, So far as is definitely
known, and it has never been prob ority in 1808 was 200. August.Gen. Leach and Mr. Bailey, who is

considered, where known, inferior Merrimon's majority was p;7. 'I'-.- -

Table them thus
Caldwell,
Merrimon,

able that more than three of the22,G3S.
17,030 friends of peace, law and order iinle-a- l learning to no man in th ,Southern States engaged in actual P.H1U "X. lfie U.D1n --LpUDllCan JNa--State. General Leach defended not have wished for more; a brig lit fuThe Daily News and other

"Liberal" prints grow virtuously
.indignant at the "untutored blacks"

Majority for Caldwell, ture awaits us, if honesty an ecoii"" frevolt vould record
votes against the

their electoral
re-clecti- ort of

5,608
22,293 prevail in tho administration of V-

government."
Flashes of Election News.

Chowan gives -- Grant 325 majority.
Caldwell's majority was 166; Grant's

Grantof Salisbury, who, "in a spirit of 13,154

tionai commute, under the Secre-
tary, Hon. J. M. Edmunds, which
has j distributed about 14,000,000,
this $300,000 would print sixty mil-
lion! (60,000,000) documents. As it
is known that the Greeley commit-
tee has not distributed one fifteenth
of this amount, the fact is thus dis--

Itj3;one,of the worst misfortunes

his client with all his shrewdness
and tact. After the jury had heard
him for four hours, and seemed
wTorn out, still, when Mr. Bailey
came, to reply, all eyes turned to
him, and never in my life (and I
am a close observer) have I ever
heard such an argument. His ef--

gain 159. Granville county : Tho follow 1
9,144 of tlleSouth that the maioritv of

Grant,
Greeley,

Majority for Grant,
Or:

Caldwell,
Grant,

fun" are said to have feebly
'hooted down" a weak colored

speaker of the "Liberal" persuasion
the night before the election.

her presses are in the hands of sec Hertford county reports Grant's ma
the vote of Nutbush Tow nshii in A-
ugust and November :'

Caldwell,
'

3i::
Merrimon, H"

jority 495 ; a gain for Grant over Caldtional agitators small politicians
: i . .

well of 227. O'Conor 15.who! to retain the 'r.?L luu ffi; life k1". the Greeley movement must havetreme and bitter classes 'for, thus wick- - ;n; flV. nrho RfS xr pocketed a nice little sum, each--over

22,G3S
22,29S

340
17,030
13,154

; i'orsytne reports a Grant majority of
his f own Durnoses. Prominent

Aug. maj.
Grant,
Greeley,

d40. Caldwell's majority was 82 in Anthe charge from his Honor, the jury
Maj. for Caldwell-Grant- ,

Merrimon,
Greeley,

i:;gust ; Grant gain of 258.among these charged writh such ap-
propriation is Ethan Allen, chair

These papers are, however, silent
on the conduct of the "educated
gentlemenV ofGreensboro, the night
after the Pennsylvania election and
UJc "respectability and intelli-
gence" of Salisbury, last Wednesday
night.

Some people think that - 'sauce
for the goose is sauce for the gan

j uaies county, Mintonsviile precinct
gives Grant 15 majority ; it gave Merri

man of the Liberal committee, ex-mars- hal

Robt. Murray, who is una-
ble to spell the commonest words,
andthe notorious WTm. P. Wood of
this city, ex-detecti- ve of the Treas

reureu ana soon returned a verdict
of "guilty."

This case will not soon be forgot-
ten, as no stone was left unturned
on either side. No State has more
real talent than old North Caro-
lina.

Yours, Victor.

mon in August over 50 majority.

Nov. maj. 31,
A friend and subscriber writing

from Nutbush says: "Wo areiroul:
say to you that we an- -

i

here, as the result of tjur hard v. or-S- ome

of our colored friends v. li' t'The Era are living with a good
whiteman, and he lurai

edlyupervert the truth and utter
whaj;J they do not believe that
vhich they know is not true.
.If ,V Greeley was defeated at the

North1 because he was in favor of
extending magnanimity to the
3outh' as The JVeics says he was,
to what cause does TJie Nexcs attrib-utehi- s

defeat at the South? That
paper admits that he was defeated
at tho South as well as at the North,
that he fails to carry the States of
the Southern Confederacy, toward

In Mecklenburg we lose some 18 votes
through an informality which will
make Greeley's majority some 21 votesLexington, Nov. 7, 1872.

ury .Department ; who it is charged,
made a nice haul. As Grant gave
nothing to secure his election, while
Greeley gave $6,000 to a set of as

in the county.

Majority for Merrimon
over Greeley, J 3,876

If this ratio continues to hold
throughout the State, Grant will
have received about 97,000 and
Greeley about 76,000 votes; leaving
Grant nearly 2,000 behind Caldwell,
and Greeley about 21,000 behind
Merrimon thus giving the State to
Grant by about TWENTY ONE
OR TWO THOUSAND majority !

This is likely to let In a little

the paper until he has become fnviu 'Lenoir County Oflicial. lerocious scamps as the nation af--.

der;" and these darkeys, poor fel-

lows, are apt scholars. They must
be made to know, however,1 that
the manners of those bad people
whom The Xeics and Watchman
represent, are neither to be tolerated
nor imitated.

t Lincoln county returns Greeley 737;
Grant G24. 113 majority fur Greeley. A

ed, and voted straight out for CaM"'1
in August and for Grant in Noveinl"To the Editor of Tlie Era : Greeley falling off of 197 ; a Grant loss ofSir I herewith transmit the of and with him two or three more, wli"::i

lords, it may be said that here the
reform comes in. It is well now
since the election is over to give the
movers of the Greeley cause the
benefit of these facts.
:!.!..- Life. '

82 from Caldwell.ficial vote of Lenoir County forwhom Mr. Greeley hasdemonstrat- - The Era has converted to Republic"
soon as their Conservative J- - M crElectors for President and Vice--ed so inuch magnanimity ! President ; also for a RepresentaT.onlr nr Nnrth fVirrklfno f "Tr...

i union county returns Greeley 782;
Grant 544. majority for Greeley 238.
Merrimon's maioritv in August wa

are out they will subscribe for Tn k y

hereabouts, seem anxious !tive rice stepnen Lasiter, dee'd :
Thanksgiving.

The thanks of the Republican
light on the August election; open-- Mr. 'Greeley so overwhelmingly de-- Another Case of Amnesty. 391. Fall for Greeley 153. a1 The Era, now, many of tha State which rr.party of the Nation are eminently in? inquiry to FRiVUDSa sending to my house for every 12

C3returns to Congress and the Legis ; Alamance sends to correct her returns--due, and are hereby gratefully ten receive.'
oi aaturoay ; Grant gets 925, instead oflature majorities of " Conservative "

representatives? 923, which makes a Grant majority of

Mr. John W. Forney has been
making a new application of Gree-
ley's doctrine of universal amnes-
ty, j He wants us all to forgive Mr.
Greeley, and says : )

Virginia Klections.
Richmond, Nov. 8 Six ty-cig- ht ;

and may lead the Republicans of
the Legislature to ask for a contest
of theelection, that it may be shown
how many of the " conservative "
members elect are occun vine seats

Kinston, C23
Mos'ly Hall, 434
Con. Neck, 157

o
oou,
o

201
191
9o
18
70
33 .

701

Why is it that strong
counties of this State so for

io instead of 73, as at first reported.
I Rowan retuns a Grant majority of 14.

ties and cities have been heard f"-,:,-

dered to the Honorable Daniel lo-rea-u

Barringer, late Chairman of
the Democratic-Conservative-Gree- ley

State Executive Committee of
North Carolina, for his able, astute
and successful management of the

C20
425
157
33
22
33

most of them officially. The Deui )' rn:Pink Hill, 34
H:'s Trent, 21

293
183
92
13
i)
32

G8S

werrimon's majority in August was"Qy his great services to humani- -
c - loss in these is 17,050, while their

is only 1,G20, showing an excess of l'-- 'Sand Hill,in the General Assembly, to which
they are not entitled ; for it is now

ty he has won the love and admira- - J a Grant gain of 551. The Republi- -

Grant.'instead of this magnanimous
Southern man, Horace Greeley?

Why have Southern soldiers and
"Democrats" refused to vote for

tion of this people, land the memo cans of Rowan are claiming the "Ban 431 ovr their loss. This leave- -Presidential campaign in this State, perfectly shown thai the 'demo- - ry of the good that he has done will1304
701

1297
688m. v..v. v vi Au ocw, ANtj )l t nnno.,..,:.., 5 J 1 him survive loner after! the hates onrl

ner'' offered by Rutherford county,
j BURKE, the home of Governor Cald--

v.vuaauiuta UHU JIO- - Greeley? about 3,000 of tho Conservative ii)ajjn
ty of '69 to bo overcome in the rem;'-3- '

ing 44 counties. If tho Republican Ka
!1erals Repub.

majorities,carried the Legislature by L Is it. as Mr. Greelev v h.0We also desire, with hearts over-
flowing with gratitude, to make

Eassions of this campaign shall have
C03 returns a MAJORITY forC09

only three ororce, fraud, violence, intimidation, they could eel from ten to tntv O'Conor received The "hates and passions of theacknowledgements toO! vide bribe and
is the same ratio in tho remaining cvii:
ties, Grant's majority will boabor.tVion : and a'll those f four votes in the county. It will be campaign." if we exeeDt thosp nf

GRANT. One return makes the major-
ity 8 and another 24. Merrimon's ma-
jority in this county was 109. A Grant

n v -- -jDupree, Esq., an einineni carpet-ba- g

000. .
presses and leaders, who have charg- - Ar(d this reminds us that the can- -ger late of New Orleans, but now of I (HI fmnrla nn tho TToTMiKli The present estimates elect four K("

the Ku Klux, exist only in the am-
iable Forney's imagination. TheAmerican people have very good-natured- ly

pricked the bio-sres-t

gain of 177 at the very lowest.
'Ufic r 7 - mnv, uiuaco or jie jeics is an illustriousRaleich. N. C for his ra publie.ius certain, viz: Smitli, l';l--

- rames 10 tne ,rauas. example of magnanimity, when.speeches, in behalf of Mr. Greeley

proper to state that the name of one
of the Greeley electors was printed
three different ways, viz : F. Bre-
vard McDowell, E. Brevard Mc-
Dowell, and Brevard McDowell.
This discrepancy was discovered at
the Kinston box, and returns made
accordingly. Where is all. tho in- -

made in the counties of .Wake unoeriesana meansof intimidation the day after theelection. im nniia ical f bubble ever blown, and theyI . 1 I ' V

resorted to by the " conservative " the"pemoerats" as ferociously as

j Won't the "ConservativeV'oif Raleighget out another torchlight processidn
as they did after the defeat of Merri-
mon? They are such jolly fellows at
funerals of their own.

Franklin, Granville, Orange, Chat-
ham and Moore.

Stowell and Thomas, and possibly
nor in tho 1st district, who is opi)n'
by Braxton. Tho Democrats eert:iiil.v '

elect Hunton, Harris, White and J!""
en.

the unfortunate menand "liberal" managers, and, which, seives about
who. blew it.ever;, charging them with selling


